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The Last Big Su r Gazette
And a New Beginning

•

1

This is the last issue of the Big Sur Gazette.

.~

•

I want to thank my wife, Victoria, who has suffered the most from my publishing

indulgence, and Paula Walling who has contributed more than she will ever be
credited for.

•

I am also grateful for the support of the Gazette's loyal subscribers and advertisers.
Finally, I am looking forward to publishing the new Coast Gazette weekly
newspaper and to working with a staff of professionals who have ability, integrity, and
a sense of humor.
let us begin anew.

•

Gary Koeppel
3-14-81
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Lodge' and Restaurant
Ocean view lodging and

Dining F""""'~~~

•
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•
Five generations of
coastal hospitality

1

.1

.1

Serving fresh coastal fish, choice steaks,
and a variety of exciting entrees which
change daily • Wine and wine cocktails

Lucia Lodge
Your Hosts:

40 MILES NORTH Of HEARST

• 50 MILES

Big Sur

For reservations call 408/667-2391
Of CARMEL ON SCENIC

HIGHW,~~
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RANGlm RALPH .'airfield and his wife Martha said goodbye to Dig Sur at a party in their honor F'ebruary Hi.

Historical Society
Will Publish Recipes
Sur

Historical
materia!

for a
which it hopes will
capture the full flavor
Sur life.

•
•
•

•

Harlan,
Pat Addleman are
for contributions of:

Sur life;"
home remedies and teas;
• ways of
native
such
seaweed,
wild boar, quail,
mushrooms, native plants
ana berries;
.. wintertime stories-how
to survive storms, make do
off and the
when the
road is
make

welcome;"
.. virtues or hazards of the
in a
humorous vein;
and
• winter
crafts;
•
on a woodstove.
Picture stories are needed,
as are black and white
or sketches teHhow to do or make
''IN'e
authentic flavor of
as it is
comlived here," the
mittee says in an open
to
Sur residents. "Tell it
like
is and don'! worry
about
We'll take the
liberty of
your
prose. "
To be published in
the book will be sold to
funds for the historical society.
Contributions can be sent
Big Sur.
to Recipes, Box
Deadline is April I.

party
Sur

Fairfield has been promoted to another Parks and
Recreation post in Hemet. He
had been stationed in
Sur
since 1974.
In addition to going-away
received a
honor

Islands to become

1937 growers erected statue
1938 - Franklin
Roosevelt's
1952 - Dr. Jonas Salk announced
1954 - Radio
1

sets
- Last U.S.

color TV
Vietnam and

So.

actor and
-Israel

Martha
president
of
Volunteer Ambulance,
the
American
Cross Service
Medallion and a check for
$50 to Fairfield
his years
as an instructor and ambulance crew member.

DURING MARCH CELEBRATE
NATIONAL PROCRASTINATION WEEK, ST. PATRICK'S DAY
and FIRST DAY OF SPRING

AT

P.O. Box 900
CARMEL
CALIFORNIA

93921
Other
Sur residents
who have received the
medallion
Barbara
Protz-Chamberlain, Tori

He also did slide shows on
animals for Big Sur children.
He did one on whales
February 19, just before he
and his wife left for Hemet
with their daughter Angela,
who wiilbe two years old in
May.

•
•
antiques

•

clothing
jewelry
fine

•

cosm~tics

from all
over the
world
natural
fibers
handcrafted
gOld·18,22,24K
body care
prod'ucts

march jewelry sale
miscellaneous Items up to 50% off.

open everyday • 408-667-2347
highway 1 big sur california 93920

war
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The "Wednesday afternoon massacre"

State Senate Rules Committee Votes to Replace
•
Three Appointees to Coastal Commission
by JOANNE HOUGEN EATON

One observer called it "the
massacre." Another described it as the
circle and predkted more to come.
Meeting in closed session, the stale Senate Rules
voted February 25
repla,;e
regional ,;oastal commission
Monterey coumics.
Given thc ax wcre
man of the
the state Coastal

comm ission s
In their
the committce
Larry
Monterey rcal estate broker; Jack Bullard, a Santa
Doten, an attorney from San Mateo.
Icader and
Hendersoll is an environmentalist who had been
by groups
to her strk! enfon:emenl
the
Act.
In a prcpared statement to the press, NalH:y Burt, all administrative oflker for the Senale Rules Committee, staled
that because the Central Coast
commission "has been
it
fraught with so much controversy the committee
was wise to replace all its appointees to that commission.
Though she did no! elaborate, Burt said that in
its
new appointments the committee
(0 preservc the
balance of power on the commission."
But the leader of an
which had lobbied
Henderson's reappointment said
removal will
things on the commission.
Joe Gughemetti of the California COastal Council predicted
further changes on the Central Coast
commission and
thc !>tate commission.
with an
Observing thai the "commission has
eXl:eptional degrcc of an'OI'an"',,
mission's power drde
had
legislature had been broken.
Gughemelli said stale Assembly speaker Willie Brown ex·
11eeted to make "wholesale ehange.~" within the next month.
of Pacifica,
Assembly appointees are Grace
Marilyn Hun.lmel of Bonnie Doon and Zad
of
Sur.
or the three, the prime large! of
prohably would he Leavy, a hardnosed
whom
Henderson pi~ked as her alternate to Ihe stale commission.
Gughemelti also said that Michael
executive diree·
tor of the state commission, will be the targel of Coastal Coun·
cil action.
Lois Ewen of Coronado, vice chairman of the siate Coastal
10
Commission, will he
Gughemetli. Ewell is a Senate
Her term
January I. She is regarded as an environmentalist.
(Gughemcl1i's
came trw.' on
Mar~h 5,
when Ewell was removed from Ihe state Coa,!al CUlIlInissinn
s!mIT!c.
hy John Rush of Sanltl Barbara Coun,

Rw. h, a '>ta!c:coaqal commissioner hilmclf ,incc 1977. had
George

Mello said he had recommended Parent because he was in
the real estate business and therefore likely to be sensitive to
of
and Nix were.
Parent
to learn that he was
con·
sidered for the
Stating that
preferred to avoid such labels of pro·
and environmentalist, he said,
the
to
needs to be
but we also have to be
Peninsula
the
named "Realtor of the Year" in
resident of Monterey, he
a trustee of Eskaton
and a Democrat. This his first
office.
some Coastal Commission decisions have been
"nonsense"
that a
a motel to pro·
income persons was "unen,
rooms for low and

Act are a
coastal resources.
"I'm no! aware thai
of the
"'V!~JV'fi"'U have a view
of the act lhat's similar to
She nOled that the California
Council and similar
groups
tried to have her removed from office since she
"''''''1'''''' the appointment in 1976.
said
was not surprised that C,amhf'r<> was relieved,
of the
because
his poor attendance record. She
Senate cOlnmiuee's action
Walters.
"I think he was
thrown off," she said,
She said 110 one
if wanted (0 serve until the
commission Was disbanded or gave his supporters a chance to
declare themselves, she
Walters has served sill~e the commission was formed in
March 1973,
Wallers, however, said he was more
of the action than at
relieved from
V"'''''''''''I11.", Senate Rules
motives
"pr.f""'.n,, all
three, he noted that Henderson was under pressure from
and Bob Nix, '!>I1nh,'r"'~ alternate, was
are members of

three senators arc

Bullard has been assistant district
for the
since 1963.
Union, Local 3,
in 46 counties from San Luis Obispo County to
border.
.
was not available for comments at press time.
Doten also was unavailable for comment.
However, Sen. Keene said he had been asked to recommend
Henderson who had a simllar ideology.
someone to
Doten, Keene
is
fair, independent and en·
vironmentallyaware."
Keene noted that he and Doten attended Stanford Law
School together and were roommates later.
Doten has no ties to real estate developments nor ideological
commitments that would interfere with fair policy decisions,
according to Keene.
Doten, 41, is an
rison and Foerster in San
Appointed by the Senate
Rules Committee to fill Henderson's slot, Doten confirmed
that he would be considered an environmentalist in terms of
LCP issues.
"Local government should convey regional and state
" he said,
In interpreting the Coastal Act, he said he would be
"generally on the strict side."
Asked if the law firm pursued environmental causes, he
"There have been cases where we did get involved and an
environmental issue was part of it." He cited infilling of San
Francisco Bay as an ""'''TIm..
On Monday, March 9, commissioners unanimously elected
.... "I'HU ... councilman Robert Garcia as their new chairman and
Pacific Grove councilman James Hughes 10 take Gar·
as vice chairman.
Garcia,
as an environmentalist, has been on (he
commission since 1978.
a moderate, is a charter
member of Ihe commission.
On a 9-7 vote, the commission
011 the stale Coastal
Leavy,
environmentalist, had been Henderson's alteron the state commission.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Gary Koeppel .. , ,
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Paul Denison. . . .. ,.
Scott.
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Randy Puckett
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VOLUME Four, NO.1
ImmaCUlate Heart
Hermitage

Sunday Mass, 11 a.m.
Mass on weekdays, 6:15 a.m
Evening prayer, sundays at
5 p.m., weekdays at (; p.m.

St. FranciS
Church
1.1

catholic service

Member
':'~fl~~==-

CA 93920.

1/2 Mile North Of FernwOO(l

~ HIGHLAN~~ GALLERY
SCULPTURE

saturday Mass, 4 p.m.

CathOlic service

1/2 Mile so. Of I.ucla I.OCI;.

March 1.1

HIGHWAY ONE, BIG

Telephone (408) ,,"'.., .."...·7..,

3 miles south of Carmel on Highway One
(beside the Highlands Chevron) 624-0535

WINTER HOURS; 12·5, Closed Tues. & Wed.
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Carmel Map Mural Receives Unanimous Approval
•
•
•

•

A Carmel map mural that
drew criticism from some
commissioners and the support of some residents has
been unanimously approved
by the Carmel Planning
Commission.
On Wednesday, February
18, the commission approved
the concept with the comlition that
changes in the
design
submitted to
the commission for
A complaint from former
Carmel mayor Gene Hammond had prompted commission review of the mural,
which is being drawn on a 16
by 20 foot mural next to
Nielsen Brothers Market at
San Carlos and Seventh.
Hammond had character-

ized the map of the commercial district as "cartoonedup." Designed and primarily
executed by Carme! artist
Carol Minou, it includes illustrations by cartoonist Bill
Bates, known for lampooning Carmel residents and
tourists alike.
The mural will replace one
that stood at the same site
when Leidig's Texaco service
station was there.
After receiving Hammond's letter of protest,
commissioners said that back
in 1979 they had approved
the old map, not Minou's
present
At the
18 meeting,
planning commissioner
Donald Davidson said his
only objection to the Minou

mural was the use of the word
"hell" in a cartoon.
Commissioner John Logan
said he was opposed to
"advertising" of local
businesses in cartoons
"Talbott Ties" and "Nielsen
Bros. G." are identified in
two cartoons.
"I realize those sketches
are not presented as a form of
advertising but they are,"
Logan stated.
"Some of the cartoons I
agree with you would be
amusing in a book by Bill
Bates. But seeing seagulls
defecating on that sign, I'm
not certain I would care for

it.
"The 'hell' doesn't bother
me too much."

map it would have been
changed, he said.
"We're trying to do it for
the
as much as
anybody," Sutton noted.
Minou said that barring
bad weather or unexpected
roadblocks, the map will be
completed in early April.

Before concept approval
was given, Logan reiterated
that when he voted to approve architectural drawings
for the new market in 1979,
"I was giving concept approval of the old Leidig
sign." Commission chairman
Robert Stephenson agreed.

said the decision was "fine."
"I think it's up to them
(the commission). They look
at it and they decide."
Merv Sutton, owner of
Nielsen Brothers Market,
said he was plea seq by the
community support. If
residents had objected to the

The city Planning Department received 10 letters supporting
the
map.
Hammond's letter was the
only one opposed. A petition
posted at Nielsen's was
signed by more than 800 people favoring the design.

Wildlife Rescue Needs Towels

Hammond attended but
left the meeting before the
final vote. Informed by the
Gazette of the outcome, he

The Monterey County
SPCA's Wildlife Rescue
Team needs new and used
terry cloth bath towels as
bedding for wild animals
under its care.
Staff and volunteers at the
SPCA Wildlife Rescue
Center are treating injured
and orphaned raccoons, shot

redtail hawks and oiled
seabirds. New patients are
in
Towels will be accepted
Mondays through Saturdays
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
SPCA, 1002 MontereySalinas Highway, across from
the entrance to Laguna Seca
Raceway.

Fate of Patterson
Beachfront Property

Remains Uncertain

•

The fate
the Patterson
remains uncertain.
the Central
Feb.

nrr"''''rh,

•

•
•

•

commission
staffs recommendation, supthe commission
calls for a 50 foot
easement and a 25
from the western
of the property, with
housing units to be clustered.
The
which is against
clustering, requires only a 25
foot setback on the 32,000
square foot parceL
After the meeting, Jack
Patterson estimated he has
spent about $100,000 on improvements to his property,
architects and attorney fees.
to sue
"We're
somebody,"
been on this
I've got
Purchase
for

•
deadline; after
that, Patterson would be
with
allowed to
a four lot

•

the commission has reversed
the council's wishes twice.
Councilman Howard
Brunn said, "The coastal
staff came back and
50
feet
and
" which he considered
worst alternative.
Former Councilman Les
Gross, a
of acthe council it
the
of not
the decision and "",nt£1.rm
ing to the wishes of the
coastal commission.
Councilman Brown said it
was in the city's best interests
to follow the recommendations of the' coastal commission.
During a break in the
meeting Brown said he has
been meeting with federal,
state and local officials about
purchase of Patterson's property for open space.
He said the most likely option is using park bonds
money approved by state
voters in November 1980 as
ProlDosition L
state Coastal Conservancy, which pursues land achas indicated it is
;"t",r,·d,.rI in the property, acto Brown.
He said he will also meet
with the Big Sur Land Trust
soon.
most
members claim
the Patterson

The Coast Gazette
GARY KOEPPEL, PUBLISHER

A NEW WEEKLY NEWSPAPER!
The Coast Gazette will also include a comprehensive visitor's guide, serving 117 miles of coastline from
the Monterey Peninsula and Carmel areas, along the Big Sur Coast, to San Simeon.

BE A CHARTER MEMBER AT A SPECIAL CHARTER RATE
(One year subscription price will be $12 after December 1981

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR $10 PER YEAR
subscriptions

Sur Gazette
~---------CHARTER

SUBSCRIBER---------.------GIFT SUBSCRIPTION--;...-I

I Send

Name

Address
y_____________~. State
1-'.''''''''''''

Enclosed [JBill Me later

I

I Bill

The Coast Gazette" 625..151

I
I

•

Address

I

I
I
I

To/Name

~-----.~---.------State _ __
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Hans and Esther Ewoldsen
Celebrate 50 Years of Marriage
by MICHAEL GIBBS
Back in the late! 920s, a lad by the name of
Hans Ewoldsen was supposed to take over
but before he
his family farm in
settled down he wanled to see
of
the world.
He met some
from Iowa who offered him a job on their farm. II was the opportunity that he needed. He
out to
the United States and headed across country.
The job lasted a
before he took off to
Denver. Col. He
went on to Los
with his brother and some friends.
But the
didn't agree with him. It was
too much like the Eas!, where money seemed
to rule everything.
A chance meeting with a fellow named
Chapman changed all that. Chapman owned
the Bixby ranch up in the Big Sur country,
and he offered Hans a job which lasted
another year.
About this time, a born and bred
girl by the name of Esther Pfeiffer was
to horticullural school up in Berkeley. After

own nursery.
Hans, who had been alone and
himself in the mountains for about a year,
up and leave because a
had decided
moved nearby.
the local
driver told this
German
that the Pfeiffer
Hans went down
who ran a
Sur River. Hans was hired.
near the
Esther came home about that
and
met. She
little
common.
land
the world
around them. Both had by nature a
attitude about the future. And
special
in their eyes when
at each other.
"Did we fall in love?" Hans wrote. "I
would rather use the word 'raised' or

•

for water. Her dad told me there was a nice
up on these mountains and
went and found it and that's what makes it
PO~;S!IJle for
here. Plenty Of water.
flow. We
about 40 gallons a
minUle now. H falls
feet. We had the
we used it to make
the

•

•
•

1
have been able to
halJoened along the coast
the future we're

HANS AND ESTHER EWOLDSEN
donned clothes of yesteryear for school program at Pfeiffer-Big Sur State Park.
old Livermore Ledge house, many of the
women asked Esther to show them how to
make the old fashioned
needle baskets.
They wanted to make sure the folk lore of the
along.
area was
And it was Hans who laid the new pipeline
at Julia Pfeiffer Burns State Park. As Ralph
Fairfield tells it, "Hans set a course for that
"i",plit'''' and didn't let
get in his
way. I don'l know how the man did it. His
incredible. He
going. And
pretty amazwho attended their golden
anniversary party at Ventana
I"<P'fWIl"ru 28 would
They're pretty

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

SMART YOUNG
Ewoldsen of his
run of the mill. "
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Historical & Conte porary Phot so Exhibit
•

museums and art centers
exhibitions of historical
this month
ICUIIU1,tUlIIl;; and

nature and
abstracts, will
March
20 and run through April 19. The gallery is
from 11 to 5
Saturand from I to 4
FRIENDS OF
and San Carlos, Carmel) is
new work
Paul Berger of Seattle,
Burchfield of
Beach, Jan
Groover of New York
Richard Misrach
of
Jo Ann Callis
Culver
Robert
of Tallahassee, Fla., Patrick
of
Barbara Jo
Revelle of
and Ken White of
Louis, Mo., from I

lt04

p.m.
The

PUBLIC LIBRARY
and Madison) will show "Eleven

Alan Constant, Mike
Alex
Meridith Mullins,
Robertson, Bonnie Rodecker,
Stroud and
Trotter, from
18
March 31. The

5.

•
•
•

activities
31 at
Carmel.
(31 IB Forest
Ave., Pacific Grove) will show new color
work by Al
through April 3. The
gallery is open' Mondays through Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Color photographs by Steve Gann, showing the construction of the Monterey Conference Center in
are on
at
the CONFERENCE CENTER GALLERY
(Del Monte and Alvarado, Monterey)
through March 31. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays.
Photograph!!'
David Muench and
Robert Byers are
shown this month at
the JOSEPHUS DANIELS GALLERY (Su
Vecino Court on Dolores near Sixth,
Carmel). Muench's work will be exhibited
through March 18. The Byers show, primarily large format landscapes, details from

THE GREEN GALLERY (The
Cannel)
and erotic" self
by Lanie Strahler.
The
are constructed from individual
of
parts.
black and white
The
from 10:30 to 5 Mondays
4 p.m.

be
MONTEREY
ART (559 Pacific St.,

Carmel High Student Art
on Display at Sunset Center
Artwork by Carmel High
School students is on display
this month in the foyer of
Sunset Theater.
Examples from beginning
classes include mythical
animals in pen and
VI'~'I'Hllnll' or fruit designs in
tempera,
based on
contour
of old
shoes, monochromatic por-

traits in contour drawing,
stylized landscapes in flat
areas of tempera and
mosaics from torn
pages.
Advanced students'
include abstract
of
still

•
•

•
•
•

trhon{Q qjou
•

to all my friends In
Big Sur
for your loyal
Support & Hospitality!
Warm Regards,

•

qj.g. gellotOft

....

g.9. ffioyo{Qowo

written and illustrated by the
impressionistic oil
and still !ifes
in watercolors and line.
William F. Stone Jf.
teaches the high school art
Glasses.
The exhibition can be seen
before performances at the
theater or
arrangewith the
Center
office.

near the southeast corner of Ocean,
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
noon to 6 p.m.
The gallery is dosed each day between 12:30
and 1:30 p.m.
Work by Monterey Peninsula College instructors Robert Dawson, Claudette Dibert,
Fremier, Henry
Ron James
Jerry Lebeck will be shown through
March 28 at the ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON SCHOOL GALLERY (Forest Lake
Road, Pebble Beach). Hours: 3 to 5 p.m.
Monday through
The WESTON GALLERY (Sixth between
Dolores and Lincoln, Carmel) will feature
"Masterworks of Photography" through
March 29. More than 40 regionally, nationally and internationally knownphOlographers
are
Hours: 11 to 5 Tuesday
10 to 5
11 to 4
Monday.
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A Road Long Ago
Sept.
a barrel of insulators came down on
mail stage which will be built along
the new forest service trail to Chew's Ridge.
The rest of the wire will be taken in to Chew's
Ridge via Salinas.
T,H,
down to see his son,
supervisor. The
and work-

coast
and A, Brazil's
connect up with the
road to the
House and AJ,
to Pfeiffer's, a total distance
33
whereas the present
six miles longer. But
How much money has already been wasted
with
of Cerro Hill, and
no
time a road will
be built and it will not be up Cerro. The im-

mense amount .of tmt9 traffic this year has
demonstrated the need of a
level road,
even if they have to· cut
the Sur road so it
is
ruts and broken
There is at
with broken
least nine-tenths of :thc.
planks with
a loose
or something
thrown over it by a
to warn drivers
of the
to their horses, It certainly
needs an
of some kind down home
to just see
road,~ ~
There seem to be·a new
of ground
the line.
Dan!,
rancho, has a man out
them, but what
do if all don't cotimes as many peathis year on their
came by auto,
and also animown teams, Some

were seven to
A great many
camped or turned
The ranchers
all sold their
beef cattle for
A kind of tree moth or worm has denuded
all the oak trees of
leaves, The pest seems
to be

•

•

•
•

Forest Service Taking Applications
and fuel breaks, They also
will assist with wildlife
habitat and erosion control
Participants are
for their eight weeks of
work,

OUlTlME MOTORIST takes a break beneaUt lall trees on Ute old masl road.
I'at Hathaway Photo

r------------------------,

:

!
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BIG SUR

RECIPE

:
I

II

From Tldepool to Table

I
•
I
I

In Big Sur one Can

the outside of tile
or clean sea

•

I
I
I

~

•
•

I
I
I

MUSS.LS IN C••AM
1,

2.
3,
4,
5.
6.

white
butter.
60 for 4 persons) in pot, cover and turn heat
remove cover, and as soon as mussels open .."'''''''''''''

~w~,

Remove empty top sheilS from mussels and discard, Keep cooked mussels
warm,
let mussel stock tloll until it Is reduced by half,
In a small
put: pint
let It boil and thicken
it syrupy.
Add the
cream to
mussel stOCK. 5tir,
swirl in; 1 TblSp,
butter, Turn off heat and put mUssels into sauce,
Divide and serve In large shallow soup bowls, ., ......' ....."."
parsley and serve once. As
most mussel
sauce with thick
Of warm
bread
<:WI,rl1I110
sips Of goad white wine enhance the whole celebration
tidepool to
table,
.
.

•

•

Complete Hair Care
for men & women

667-2101
667-2615

I
I
I
•
I

•

I
I

•

•

•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Course work in natural
m<tn<t1:fiCUlCUt and enpn"'f'!H1Cln is part

•

Big Sur

:

I

:

between the
18
needed
to
build and maintain
hiking trails,

of the program,
men and women
l!ltI;!I;:~,lI;U can obtain
and an apform from their
counseling of. Information also is
at Forest Service offices in King City and
elsewhere.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.1
•

I

~------------------------

•

PAKISTANI
INDIAN
KEUN\
Largest selection
On the Peninsula
• Finest quality •
in the
(between long's &
Road & Hwy,

Carmel Center

,624-2929

A Complete History & Guide
by Toml Kay blssler
An authentic, colorful
book to the Big Sur coast: to the
landmctrks, points
interest, the
arid wildlife. The
intimately detailed pages are your
escort to camping
sites.
and hiking trails. Three full pages of detailed
color
$5.95.

AT ALL FINE LOCAL BOOKSTORES,

•
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Lueders Is New Executive Director

•

•
•

The Monterey Peninsula
Foundation, a charitable
trust, has hired Todd Lueders
of Carmel as its first executive director.
A Monterey Peninsula resident since 1975, Lueders
most recently was an editor
with Brooks-Cole Publishing
Co. of Monterey,
He earlier held editorial
and sales positions with college publishers in San Francisco, was development
representative for Yosemite
Institute and European
operations director for the
Foreign Study -League.
Yosemite Institute is a
private nonprofit school
which conducts environmental education programs in the
Yosemite Valley for high
school and college students;
when Lueders worked for the
institute, its directors included conservationist photographer Ansel Adams of
Carmel Highlands and
Caspar Weinberger, now
United States secretary of
defense.
The Foreign Study League
runs European and South
American travel and study
programs, primarily for high
school students.
Lueders attended Phillips
Academy in Andover, Mass.,

and graduated from Yale
University.
Organized in 1945 as the
Monterey Foundation, with
preservation of historic
buildings, landmarks and
sites as its primary objective,
the foundation broadened its
scope in 1961 and 1966 and
incorporated as a community
foundation in 1972.
For most of its history, according to Lueders, the foundation "has been primarily
active and most visible
through special environmental preservation and restoration projects (including the
campaign to save Big Sur).
"Since it was incorporated
as a community foundation
in 1972, however, the foun-

dation has developed a broad
program of yearly grants in
the arts, human and health
services, education and the
environment. "
Foundation officers are
Mrs. Ruth p, Fenton, president; Stoddard P. Johnston,
vice president; Mark Raggett,
secretary; Robert O.
McMahan, treasurer.
Other foundation governors are Superior Court
Judge Ralph Drummond,
Gene England, Frederick S.
Farr, Allen Griffin, Marshall
Steel Jr., Mrs. Avery Tompkins, Frank West and Peter
Wright.
Attorney Kenneth Ehrman
is the foundation's legal
adviser.

Hang Glider Race Planned
A 12 mile hang glider race
will be held the weekend of
March 14 and 15 at Marina
State Beach.
Sponsored by Kitty Hawk
Kites and the Marina Rotary
Club, the annual "St.
Patrick's Day Steeplechase"
will be a race against the
clock along a six mile stretch
between the beach and Sand
City to the south.

Last year's winning time
was 43 minutes.
Pilots will compete for
cash awards and trophies.
They also will try their hand
at target landings for cash.
Launching and target competition will be viewed best
from the Marina State Beach
parking lot. More parking
space and viewpoints will be
available at the Lake Court
beach access.

S)tl the

rneont ob CBig gun COUtltlty ...
~

12 motel units
65 riverside
campgrounds
general store
gas station
bar

•

NEW!
outdoor patio
NEW!
sandwich and
fountain shOP
NEWI
gift shop

•

CWe've
rremodeQedl

•

•
•

Visit our newly

remOdeled
bar and
door lounge,
adjacent to
our new
door patio
and new sand·
wich and
fountain ShOp.
The most complete resort in
Big Sur, Fern·
wood also

features a

•

motel and
campSites, a
general store,
gas station
and gift shop.

FERNWOOD RESORT
Big Sur • California 93920
(40S) 667 .. 2422
YOUR HOSTS: BARBARA AND NELSON DAVEY
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Big Sur LCP Adopted by County Planners
by MARY BARNI<:TT
SALINAS-After four years of work and four months
discussion, the Big Sur Local Coastal
(LCP) was
II
the
County
and recommended 10 the county
lion.

Big Sur.
of mineral resources in
In genera! the county
level of extraction
until other deposits in Ie,s sensitive areas arc exhausted.
The (ext poilltcd
arc
the Central

Bureau
Land
claims
across
private property to ils lands."
Basham is a rancher.
Both Basham and Varga delivered brief but
the whole idea of the Local Coastal
but voted to adopt it as amended,
that under
have little choice.
"I'm the
landowner
me to death," Basham
"It
which I value dearly. This

•

Company's
mOlllltain.
the county to
shore!;ne access
usc.
shoreline access from Wreck Beach
because or hazardous conditiolls
properly in the area."
-To
or reroute
trails near
and Anderson
10
residents.
credits" erDC)
- To offer a
Ihal can't
construction interferI

•
and
County
may adopt the LCP in its present form
or change it.
must be referred back to the Planning
Commission for comment. After board
goes 10 the
and
coastal ,,~.""'''""'
as to
with the Coastal Act.
A recent tentative eOLirt decision holds that the Coastal
Commission may approve
an LCP, but cannot
it.
Generally, the
Sur LCP one of the most restrictive in
the slate because of efforts to conserve scenic views and the
of the area. The
Coastal
all
I

except in

recommendatIons were
the rem(}va! of
to

•

•
•

must be at least 40 acres in size.
would
no more than 15
of them on
when
will also become the state of
for Big Sur. Under the federal Coasta! Zone
Act, actions by federal
too must be conwith the
~""Y¥O<H

_

•
•
All Types of Commercial

•

and

Personal Insurance

Larry Durocher
Jeff Craig
Jackson Booth

Po~~

93940

-I
.",

I
I
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Newly Elected CPOA Directors
Look for Active Role in Big Sur
William Burleigh, Frank
Trotter, Everett Makowski,
Steve Pappas and Hugh
Rideout.
Orgarllze:d in 1963 as "an
indirect result" of the 1962
County

page 11

Recommended to Supervisors

Local News...
Newly elected directors of
the Coast Property Owners
Association (CPOA) are
toward a more active
Sur
and
role in
community affairs.
In a recent

THE BIO SUR OAZETTE

seemingly more minor, but
important, aspects of the
over-all health of this comThe accompanying questionnaire poses 10 groups of
on such

Monterey County Planning
Commission efforts to turn
Highway I through Big Sur
into a toll road may be headed toward a dead end.
Assemblyman Sam Farr,
who ,represents Northern
Monterey County in the state
legislature, said that he
wasn't going to do a thing
about introducing toll road
legislation until he hears from
the Monterey County Board
of
which he
hasn'l yet.

tion 13 was hit this year. A lot
of people don't understand
that. "
Even without the federal
buyout problem, Farr saw little possibility that the
legislature would agree to
making Highway I the state's
first toll road.
"It's true the legislature
now has the authority to
establish a toll road, but there
are no toll roads in the
state," he said. "The trend is
the other way. Some
members of the

posai for .traffic signs designed to discourage use of
Highway 1 during periods of
congestion and In "huge
trucks" and big lecreational
vehicles.
"The residents say a lot of
people use the road who
don't know what they are
getting into," Farr commented. "They see a nice
wiggly line on the map and
decide to go to L.A. that
way. Then somebody gets
carsick, and
try to turn
around in a

•

•
•

Sitton, current
CPOA officers
Marion
Jaci
Harlan, vice
Pappas, secretary; and
Charles Mohn, treasurer,
Other· directors include
Jo1m Harlan,
Adams,
Claire
Fee,

"The state can't buyout
the federal interest in the
road," Farr declared. "It's
absolutely broke. Proposi-

•
•

•
Ie

I
NO PARK ENTRANCE fEE fOR LODGE GUESTS

•

61 Redwood Cottages located in quiet, off-the· road natural settings,
Spacious rooms, beamed ceilings, newly carpeted; some with kitchens
and cozy fireplaces.

BIG

l

inside Pfeiffer Big

SUI

f SUR
State Park

BIG SUR-eALIFORNIA

(408) 667-2171
mtte$ 50tltb Qf Carmel i;lnd63 miles. North. of Hea{s~ (:i;lstle

are
to see if
there is any way to restrict the
type of vehicles, he said.
Restrictions on slowmoving vehicles
peak
are suggested
the
LCP as approved by the planning commissioners.
He also liked an LCP pro-

Motion for a toll road and
Highway I peak period
restrictions was made by
former planning commissioner Sill Peters, now a
county supervisor.
M.B,

•

BIG SUR JADE CO .

Peninsula Choral Society
Will Perform "Messiah"
at Carmel Mission

•

will be soprano

PHOTOGRAPHY

Choral
Handel's" Messiah"
and
in

Micieli, contralto
Hillhouse,
Wait and
Ramsey.

•

1111,.,,,.1",,,,1"'"' CA
1:I",,,::II'I,,,,ni"''''

372.2401

LUTi':NIST .Joseph 8aeon will
Sunset Theater,

•

•

SEAFOODS,
STEAKS,
LUNCH,
DINNER,
COCKTAILS

•
Pipes
& Moving
Heavy Objects
SUPPLIES
Plumbing - Electrical- Pumps - Culverts
Sand - Drain Rock - D,G. - Asphalt
Concrete Mix

The schedule:
..
I from
1:30 a.m. at the

FOR
I

THE

•

I

RioeUE
It IS fabulous!

372-4586

•

RADIO-DISPATCHED SERVICE TRUCK for
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL REPAIRS LICENSED SOLAR CONTRACTOR

•

L

E
S

.

C

A
R

D
S

8

BOOKS & GIFTS

o
o
K

S
A NOn Denominational,
Christian Shop
MUSIC 11 JEWELRY .. RECORDS 11 CASSETTES

We
for

the
and equipment
job. High quality, guaranteed
for free, guaranteed
from. BIg Sur -

from

.~

667-2220

Carmet-625~3514

•...

•
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Book Review

•

•

"Climates of the Mind."

In her introduction, the
"godmother" of this book
asserts that author Carolyn
Kleefeld engages in "psychic
alchemy."
That Kleefeld has gone
through various climates and
weathers of mind in her
odyssey of self analysis,
.realization and assertion is
obvious throughout this
psychophiJosophicalpoeticprose unburdening.
Whether her book will

transform
others
is
debatable.
Those who are well
grounded in psychology or
know frbm experience what it
is like to walk this kind of
uneven emotional terrain
may well find •'Climates of
the Mind" a fascinating and
even illuminating human
document.
Others may find it difficult
to break through the verbal
barriers to empathy which
Kieefeld sets up as she strains
for
symbols,
verbs,
metaphors and analogies to
convey a sense of her changing self.

Sam Seagull A wards

To Be Presented

•
••

, The Advertising Club of
. the Monterey Peninsula will
. present its third annual Sam
, Seagull Awards on Saturday
'evening, April 4, at the
Doubletree Inn, Monterey.
"Sammy" awards will
honor the best magazine,
newspaper, radio and televi'sion advertising efforts of
1980 in the Monterey Bay
area.

The affair will begin with
cocktails at 7, followed by
dinner, presentation of
awards and dancing to live
music.
Seating is by reservation
only, at $25 a person with
group discounts available.
Reservations can be made
through Batista Moon Studio
at 373·1947 or Andrews Prin·
ting at 394-5019. Deadline is
Friday, March 27.

•
•

c:::;
408·384·4983
P.O.BOX 221475
CARMEL, CA 93922~

r
IT'S WORTH A
SPECIAL TRIP .•.
In Carmel Valley, a
complete hardware
center serving the
Big Sur Coast.

•

1
,.-

\,..

-

PHONE

625..1200
FOR

lawn I oarpen
Palntsl Stains
Housewares
AutO/Outdoor

"My eyes feel punished,
bruised from so many disconnections," Kleefeld writes at
one point. Some readers may
feel the same way as they try
to follow the zigzag of the
author's inner life.
In a closing passage called
• 'Semantic
Aphasia,"
Kleefeld explicitly discloses
an attitude toward words that
lies at the heart of what may
be psychoanalytically right
but is also stylistically wrong
about this book.
"Ideal semantics is a sharing of blood," she writes, "a
symbolic chanting from the
primal seas of bein16."
In such chanting she
engages here, despite her own
reservation-and
this
reviewer's-that "Language
is so often more relevant in its
absence.' ,
Paul Denison

~'-

A Wide Runge 0/ Men '5 Clothing - including a Big & Tull Shop

OCEAN AVE. & SAN CAlLOS
624.8235
CAR M. L

"This remarkable collection will unerringly help to
dissolve those hapless boundaries man (woman) imposes upoh himself. "JEAN·PIERRE HALLET. Explorer,
Humanitarian, Author

A TIMELESS GIFT

N.w to the Mont.,.y P.nlntula

NOW AVAILABLE IN ITS
SECOND PRINTING

• Phoenl. Shop It Nepenthe

240 pages. 7" X 10"
A quality softback-S8;95
Har~bOund letterpress edition,
signed and nU!1lbared by the
author-127,00 Order from your local
bookstore or from:

AW'.".,". from:
o.

~

.J\.

"Nothing seems to exisl but the energy 0/ feeling that
grows /rom one of your portraits. "CLARK MOUSTAKAS, Psychologist, Author

The Open Book, P.G.

• Bookwork•• P.G.

"-r COMPANY ~

A'AilEY

"{ was caught. fixed and ultimately spellbound by
your brave and provocative book. "DIGBY WOLFE, Television Writer

• Book'. Inc .• Cannel Piau

Beacon House of Pacific
Grove will hold its 22nd annual art auction Saturday,
March 21, at Rancho Canada
Golf Club in Carmel Valley.
Beginning at 5 p.m., the affair will include no,host
cocktails, silent auction, dinner, live auction and raffle.
Roy Gianolini of King City
will be the auctioneer. Raffle
prizes will include a watercolor cartoon by Eldon
Dedini, metal sculpture by
Malcolm Moran and stained
glass window by Gail
Woolford.
Tickets are on sale at
Beacon House, an alcoholic
recovery house supported by
contributions from patients
and the public.

SHOPPING CINTER

A rare wedding of poetiC prose. philosophy
and psychological awareness ... it inform$ and
potentially heals its readers by communicating
with love. a sense of what underlies/he particulars
of their lives. "CARL A. FABER, Ph.D., Psychologist, Author

• Thunderbird. The aarnyard
• The Book Room, Carmel
• 3 Ring. BOOk Stiop. Wharf
• The Soak Tree. Monterey

Y - THE ~
~ 1VAU..EY
~HARDWARE

Tools
Plumbing
Electrical
Hardware

F THE
MIND

• The Pilgrim. Way. Carmel

Beacon House
Art Auction
Is March 21

OPEN 7 DAYS

Me/VISA.

•

CLIMATES

"Climates of the Mind"

•
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C.G. Jung, Nietzsche, Hesse, Anals Nln ... and now Carolyn Klufe/d's.

by Caro~Fn KleeJeld. Horse
and Bird Press, Los Angeles.
240 pages. $8.95 paperback.

•
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Valentine's Day 1981

Big Sur. Honors SenatorUayakawa
by PAULA WALLING
BIG SUR~It had been exactly one year
since Friends of thi: Big Sur Coast had held
their first $100 per plate fundraiser for their
long struggle to maintain independence from
the federal government.
But on Valentine's Day 1981, the tension
and urgency of that campaign were gone for
the time being, and the mood was one of
celebration.
.
Big Sur residents who believe in home rule
gathered to show their appreciation and sup-

port for the man who led their successful
fight in Congress, Sen. S.L Hayakawa.
The party was held at the Big Sur Lodge of
Don and La Vonne Tosh. A crowd of
between 300 and 350 turned out in shifts between 6 and 10 p.m. to honorthe California
Republican senator.
(The evening before at a private fundraiser
for Hayakawa's re-election, another 94 supporters had encouraged the senator to finish
the 1982 race on top.)
The Valentine's Day food was free and

JAMES JOSOFF says "Thank you" and "Play it again, Sam" to the Conserva(/'""/,, H ·alli"K ph",,,)
tionist of the Year.

"hundreds" of dishes-salads, main courses
and desserts-filled the tables. The selection
was enormous. And the dining room was as
packed as the dining table.
The theme: "Hearts and Horseshoes," for
love and for luck. Dress style, if there was
one, was western-in any case, casual.
Three other events in Big Sur that same
night didn't seem to reduce the turnout. Two
of Big Sur's favorite bands, plus a very
popular oldie-but-goodie movie, played at
other locations, but at the same time as the
Valentine potluck. As a man in the dinner
line remarked, "Thank heaven we didn't
have any more show up. This is some
crowd!"
Friends of the Big Sur Coast gave Sen.
Hayakawa a plaque naming him "Conservationist of the Year," and a 24x24 inch leather
bound book of photographs, poetry and
prose in calligraphy. The work was compiled
by Bill Edgar.
Barbara Von Protz-Chamberlain was the
party chairman. Claire Chap pellet handled
the invitations and much of the decorating.
Ruth Harlan, Claire Chappellet, Peter Stock,
Pat and Barbara Chamberlain and others
coordinated the food and beverage areas for
the crowd of well wishers.
At the end of the presentation, Hayakawa
told the gathering, "I am more moved than I
can say by this tribute of thanks."
He said that he didn't realize that he was
getting into something "so profound" when
he took on the Big Sur issue, but that from
past experience (mainly teaching at Esalen)
he had developed a strong "admiration and
passion for Big Sur."
"You have your own deep, deep appreciation for what God has given you in this landscape. ... It's beautiful in its own right
without exploitation and with a minimum of
building, and you've known that for generations and you've preserved it that way. And
then when the federal government wanted to
come in and take it over, take over a job
you've already done-then I got mad!"
Hayakawa told of his first encounter with
Big Sur legislation, beginning with Sen. Alan
Cranston's early effort to lift the 3,000 acre
limit for acquisition of land adjoining Los
Padres National Forest. Cranston, in attempting to enlist Hayakawa's support, told him
that the bill was "totally non-controversial."
When Hayakawa learned from his staff
that there were "something like 800
signatures against it out of a population ofa
little over a thousand" he recalled thinking to
himself, "That's a funny way of something
being non-controversial."
"Sen. Cranston has already introduced a
bill for the 97th Congress (S40) to nationalize
the Big Sur Area," Hayakawa told the
crowd.
He then explained what a great many Big
Sur residents have come to accept as the
political facts of life, that "weare relatively
safe (from federal takeover) so long as we
have a Republican majority."
He described an exchange between himself
and Sen. James McClure (Senate Energy &
Natural Resources Committee chairman) on
the subject of S40.
McClure asked, "When do you want a
hearing on it?"
Hayakawa responded, "Well, I'm not in a
terrible hurry."
McClure then asked, "How about fall of
1982?" (when Hayakawa's current term 'expiJ:e~).,
.• ....
•.. . .... '
Fia:yakawa a:ide Gene Pratsaid' to' the
Valentine's Day gathering,"Ttie politics are
not overly complicated. The senator tilHor

is

"All we could say~o 'Sen. Hayakawa
was 'Thank God!' "

"Thank you, Sam, joinot introducing bills
that cost the taxpayers of America
millions of dollars ... "
"Thank you, Sam, for not introducing bills
that overregulate people's lives ... "
_.--------------,------,---;

"Thank you, Sam, for notlntroducing bills
to pay off political debts ... "

re-election in 1982 .... We've all got to work
for his re-election because as long as he's in
the United States Senate we can be assured
that the Big Sur Coast will remain. the way
that it is today. We've all fought together for
the preservation of the Big Sur Coast and
now we want to fight together to assure the
senator's re-election in 1982," Prat told the
crowd.
Hayakawa compared the relaxed mood,
casual dress, personal food preparation and
the presence of "dozens of children and
babies in arms" with the elaborate, expensive, fashionable, catered events usually held
in "classy hotels" and attended almost exclusively by people over 40 who have
sophisticated political backgrounds. It's a
refreshing thing to know that we have
reached the hearts of real people, not just
powerful interest groups."
"Now the tragedy about all this,"
Hayakawa said, "is that suppose that all GUEST OF HONOR and soup tureen both wore lam
1,000 or 1,100 people in Big Sur vote for Sen. Hayakawa at James Josoff residence.
me-you can still be wiped out by one
precinct in San Francisco or Los Angeles."
He went on to say, "You're such a small
voting block that from a strictly political
point of view, I'm wasting my 'time with
1,000 votes ....
"But in a very deep sense, I'm not wasting
my 'time. I'm fulfilling my own deepest convictions about the right of people to take care
ofthemseIves." This brought cheers and enthusiastic applause from the crowd.
Hayakawa quoted administration budget
director David Stockman as saying that
because of the endless benefits being paid
out, the country has become "a coast to
coast soup line," at which point someone
from the audience said, "We make our own
soup. "
Hayakawa answered by saying, "They
make their own soup. They don't get it out of
the can. They don't get it out of the federal
treasury either ," a comment that brought
more applause.
Hayakawa praised the Big'Sur people
again at the end of his talk.
"The kind of manifestation of independence that you have shown here, well
it's something that I want to see developing
in the rest of the country. "
Friends of the Big Sur Coast chairman Jim
Josoff then told the group of well wishers
that the man they were honoring had come in
last in a poll on how "effective" a senator is.
He said the quantitative study measured
senators by how many bills they had introduced and had passed during the year.
Hayakawa had fewer bills than the other
senators.
Said Josoff: "All we could say to Sen.
Hayakaw.a was 'Thank God!' "
"The whole point is: .
"Thank you, Sam, for not introducing
bills that cost the taxpayers of America
millions of dollars," said J050ff to the cheeringcrowd.
"Thank· you, Sam, for not introducing
tiills that overregulate people's lives.
"Thank you, Sam, for not introducing
bills to payoff political debts ....
"Thank you, Sam, for not introducing
-that many bills.
"Thank you, Sam. And in 1982, 'Play It
Again, Sam'."
Josoffheld up bumper stickers (especially
made forthe Valentine Party guests) that said
in red and white
"BIG SUR LOVES HAYAKAWA."
The statement seemecl tosum u.p. the sen- .
timentsoI' themlUlY who attended the
potluck celebration.

0

shanters .during privatefundraiser for
.'
(/'all/aWal/i"RI'/WW)
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NEW CLASS
STARTING

DANCE EXERCISE
At the Grange

For
Full

Tues., Thurs. & Sot
9 to 10
Evening Classes
beginning April 21

&.

Toning
Rhythm
Relaxation
CALL APRIL at

CALL TO ENROLL
667-Q490
Any questions? Coil April

A SPECIAL THANKS TO EVERYONE FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT

~tJk~
'.

_

Washington Report

Federal Land Acquisition
gives the federal
rlIIlT"'"'' land for specific reasons
of the state in which the pro-

government
with the
of
located.
has passed several laws allowing the federal
"'"Tn,,,... land for additional uses. All such laws
a law
authorize the
for

1980:

MOTOR INN

Trulv one of a kInd; Tickle PInk Is maJestic, ~~r:.e"!.~and
pleasantly secluded In the carmel HighlandS \.IV",. IV",,,·
Ing the moody and captivating Pacific Ocean ...
world's mo~ beautIful ocean view. SuperIor accommodatlons for dlscrlmlnatl ng people.

(408) 624-1244
155 HIGHLANDS DRIVe-CARMEL, CA 93923

Ric Davidp,e works in
D.C.,
{he National
Inholders Association alld National Association of Property
Owners.

The

Portable Greenhouse
*
*
*

*

*

AFFOI(DABLE
RELIABLE
PATENTED DESIGN & COMPONENTS
WE ALSO MAKE EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE
DOME TENTS FOR FAMilY CAMPING
AND GROUP TRAVEL
11' GREENHOUSE $150.00.

write or call
for FREE
BrOChure!

baneful trend. It will not only protect the cherished
human right of property ownership, but will also work
to help millions of Americans-particularly those from
disadvantaged groups-to share in the ownership of the
wealth of their nation."
One way to achieve greater control over federal acquisition
and regulation of private lands in California is to change state
law and require consent by the state legislature for each federal
acquisition. This is certainly the intention of the authors of our
Constitution. And to
even
local control over such
actions, the state should
to approval of those acquisitions
the local area of government: This
would put
decision at the
of
impact and
bring reason
restraint to government
A
cha,ngt:d their laws and now
require a
to federal acquisition.
Many other states are now "Vll~l\.1,"l
such actions in their
next legislative sessions.
Take, for example, the
of Big Sur. Proposed
would place about 100 miles of coastline under
federal management and allow acquisition. If the state
had a law limiting federal
by local government apdo you really think
Cranston-Burton (and in this
Panetta park barrel machine would stand a chance?
an opportunity for you, as an individual CaliforHere
nian, to take greater control over your destiny. One state has
passed a law which will not allow further increase in the
percentage of federal land within its boundaries. California
eannot continue to lose its tax base without cutting services
further or eventually changing the law to allow for greater protaxation.
tools are available, the reasoning and rationale is
sound, it is implicit in our
it is in the best inlerests of the people
the taxpayers) of California
and the country as a

.1

•

•
•
e,

•
•

to 60,000
California because
Landmarks. "
The recent cOfll:(nessiofliill

•

Shelter Systems
BOX 108 • 5680 CARMEL VALLEY ROAD
CARMEL VALLEY, CA 95924 .409/624-6722

•
e

e

Free

•

TOP PRICES for clean Chanteralles

.

. In good condition (fraah; not
·Call 408-624-1119 to schedule pick·
'up, or for more information.

AHOY THERE
GIFT SHOP

PACIFIC MUSHROOM CO.
·RT.1,ElO~

I', CARMEL, CA. 13923

•

I-

SUR

•
•

I.
•

•

•

95814.
If you feel as I
Coastal Act was ill
and sold on an
with little
its impact, rI""trr\\l~
stitutional
ty, allows an
versus elected
body to make laws "ffp"t;""
approximately 66 percent of
all of the wage earners in
California, is in conflict with
existing county, state and
federal
etc., then I
you to contact any and
of these committee
members NOW!

Maggie Arnold
President
Arnold
Inc.

wasn)t :nm,nnpn

It's almost been a feeling
"I've
and I don't
want
else to share it with me.
As a result, there has been a lot of misinformation bandied
about.
..
For
a recent survey conducted
Market Profiles
of Irvine revealed that 36 percent of the people believe that
half of California is developed. Another 30 percent believe one
third of the state is developed.
A rather large number, 18 percent,
80 percent of
the state is n"'JPI,,,,,,'rl
What's the
Less than five percent of California is
the fact that the
con·
tinues to grow
about 400,000 new
a year.
The survey, commissioned
the Construction Awareness
an arm of the
Industry Association of

Not only are there vast areas which still can be turned into
farmland in California-a quick airplane trip over the state
will prove that-but predictions are that even by the year 2000,
it will still be true that less than five percent of the state will be
developed.
What is needed is rational thought and rational decision
making, based
accurate information. Not decisions
made in panic
based upon inaccurate information or
outright lies.
of room in Califoruia. Growth is desirable, if
growth will benefit

•

•
•
•
•

BIG SUR RIVER
WITHIN WALKING
DISTANCE
CReQa~

•

•

wld ett10y

gut\Shttte WV] quiet ttl the
cfmtell ob the CB(g gull CVaQQey
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE
GLEN OAKS MOTEL, BIG SUR, CA 93920

Open All Year!
(408) 667-2105

•

.

work-

There are many reasons to
get rid of this downtown airport, but
off the hit
list may be the most compell·
ing. In view of the latc hour,
the best bet for nuclear survival is to lean hard oh your
airport directors and make
sure they offer you something
more than the exposed
ostrich holes
in now.

Thomas J. McGralh
Monterey
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CAPITOL CLIPPINGS
A passing look at activities
of state and federal
legislators,
from
their news releases and from
reports by
News Service.
In Sacramento, state Sen.
Henry Mello, 0-17th
District, has been ,named
chairman of a new subcom-

Revenue and Taxation Committees.
In
AB 391,
hibil the
tined Local
more often than three times
year.

.. " "
Other

news

G. Brown

sponsored a bill which
created the Office of Administrative Law, operations
of which are overseen by the
committee,
***

economically feasible to farm
the land or the conversion
would help to preserve other
agricultural land or
concentrate development in a
desirable manner.
AS
(Hann):
Would
the low

Alternative
Energy
Display

•

at College
In
unction with
American
Week,
March 16-21, the Monterey
Energy
Peninsula
Center is
teachers

•
•

•

•

stly

Coastal

agency.
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The Coastal Act

Assemblywoman Carol
Hallett, R-29th District, has
introduced bills 10 clirb
first-time
Resources
Imnnecllate ODr)OSlllIOn of
less chance

•

which
four

to

six

years
is enacted to extend the sunset date.
AB 144 would allow prospective first home
to
open down
accounts in
deposit up to $2,500 a year,
up to $10,000 total; they
would not be taxed on the income or the interest.
If the money were used for
,any other purpose, taxes
would have to be
immediately. The stale would
recoup some of the deferred
the amount
taxes by
oflhe
able
house is
A third Hallett bill, AB
148, would limit
for
public
to not more
than their last
or the
present incumbent's
whichever is
The r..." .."" VI
leader also has
a
trial
bill which would
defenjudges, not
dants, the power to decide
hearwhether a
open or closed
lng should
to the

or actions.

. .. .

Rep. Leon Panetta, D-16th
has introduced the
Older Americans Alternative
Care Act to

areas, ac\:or-Cllnlg
the California ,-,,,am,,,,,,
HR 859 is a

of
by providing more Medicare
assistance for home health
the Senior
and
their
with them.
Panetta also
troduce a
Medicare cover
care
for the
Panetta also has introduced a bill to exempt
farms from estate tax if other
members continue
n".·.."I"'n when the head
family dies. Farms valued
to $750,000
be
cmnp'CICIY exempt, and those
up to $2,205,000
would get
Under a
farms

most of
Assemblyman Sam Farr,
0-28th District, has been
named vice chairman of the
Constitutional Amendments
,. Committee, which he served
..., as chief consultant from 1971
to 1975.
Farr also has
pointed to the
Resources, Education and

Bills to link tax
savpeople
first
implement
two year federal budgets and
California fishermen

10 the
Burton has ~"i,,,tr,,rl,
grazing, mineral
recreation rll>·",.I,,,,,,,,,p'nt on more than
square
of
national forest
in California. This area is larger than the
coastal counties of
Contra
San Francisco, San
and Santa Cruz combined.
Burton'S House Resolution 859 is almost identical to HR

•
,

lCgIM<IUIJIU

to watch very care-

Enactment of this resolution would have substantial
economic impacts on many California counties
freezing
future timber availability. A lumber
would then contribute to the
of home construction, et cetera, et
down
line.
beg;inning to look as
,-,"'W"W".'VJl is trying to
for
be ",,,:::1 """'u
the Coastal ~VWU'!~O"VU
This
Commission" would have immediate power to
the sale or
of some two
million acres of California land.
to one source, the
in the San Franrezoning of some present
cisco Bay Area is not a threat to California agriculture. The
state is developing new
irrigation, nearly
three times faster than
into agricultural
areas. The proposed
Land Commission is seen by
many as a real threat.
An editorial in the
Review recently commented that growth is not
"sinister."
"Really," said the
"isn't this
more of the old
'no growth' nonsense decked out in a new
in farmer's
overalls instead of the
three piece suit?"
Of course, this is
one more scene in the carefully or·
chestrated "crisis" to
bureaucratic brakes to reasonable
change.
For
and even
our lands have been
changing both jn contour and in use. The ancient process in
which farmland near cities is converted to some other use is
often healthful for the entire
There is nothing
,,"U.I;;U.IU
C or sinister about that, said the Hayward paper. It
of the coast" nor "rape of the farmland." But
is neither
very rich, and
the total no
into increasingly costly
to scafe
they are
bureaucratic controls.

•
•
•
•
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JOIN NOW - THE SMART CONSUMERS DISCOUNT CLUB - AT NO RISK! LETS YOU ACTUALLY

WEAR HIGH STATUS DESIGNER JEWELRY
14K GOLD, SILVER, 14KGE•••AT UNBELIEVABLY
LOW "JUNK JEWELRY" PRICES YOJlpS/oVE 90% OFF!

•
•

I•

We
dare
you to
try and
beat our
low prices!

0:6"\)\""
DIAMONDS
EMERALDS

O.P~L8
PEARLS
RUBIES JADES
TIGER
EYE ONYX
SAPPH'RES

Never again
pay full retail
prices not even
half price...

1'URaU O \SE

You'll Always
Pay Less Than
Half Price!

GARNETS

PLUS MANY MORE
RECIOUS GEMSTONES AND
SEMI-PRECIOUS MATERIALS..

Otten Saving as much as 90% Off••• lmagine
paying only It mere 10% of origlna' suggellted
retail prices•••and never having to leave your home!
Plus the SMART CONSUMERS DISCOUNT
CLUB OFFERS:

BEAUTIFUL AND DISTINCTIVE
JEWELRY FOR WOMEN AND MEN
• CHAINS • WATCHES. RINGS. BRACELETS
• EARRINGS • CHARMS • PENDANTS
Also Religious, Prot.aalonal, Antique, and Pewter Jewelry •••

*AtI Brand New Merchandlle
*Orders Filled and Shipped Promptly
*Everythlng Shipped Insured
*No Hidden Charges or Catches

ONE OF THE LARGEST
COLLECTIONS OF ITS KIND
EVER ASSEMBLED!

•
EASY

•

•
•

TO
USE
FEeT FIT

HOW CAN WE SELL SO INCREDIBLY ROCK-BOTTOM
LOW AND STAY IN BUSINESS?
THE WAY THE CLUB WORKS IS ACTUALLY QUITE SIMPLE
As a new member you immediately receive our two high

status jewelry catalogs of fine, top quality nationally
advertised items. But - as you'll see when your membership materials arrive - thefe is one big important difference
between the Club's two high status catalogs and other
catalogs you may have seen, ihe regUlar retail prices shown
in OUf catalogs are never the prices you pay us, Vour prices
are always the usuper" discount prices that all club
members - and only members - receive.
These hard-to-believe-U's-true, low rock bottom prices are
all provided for you in the members only, confidential Super
Oiscount Price List This Price Ust shows you your cost lor
each of the many hundreds of high status, top-notch quality
items in your Club catalogs. Vou pay only the confidential
price listed (which is always less than half of retail) plus a
modest shipping charge.
EVEN BIGGER BARGAINS ARE IN STORE FOR YOU!

From lime to time - besides our always in stock high status
jewelry catalog items - as a member, you enjoy receiving
offering you Ihe
special surprise bargains bulletins,
excluSive privilege of sharing in "limited quantity"
merchandise. Spectaculars . . . like you've never seen
before! These Surprise Bargain Bulletins are chock full of
famous designer and name brand items - consisting of
such fabulous goodies as fashionable luxury furs, leathers,
sportswear for women and men, as well as children's
apparel. Plus everything else from cameras, stereos to TV
sets,
GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS TOP QUALITY DESIGNER
NAMES AND NATIONAL BRANDS

Anything you gel from the Club is brand-spanking new ..
nationally advertised "first class" all the way, the kind
featured by the tiner department stores, the fashionable
boutiques and establishments in your area
in chic,
income national mail order
whether
from the Clubs high status
or from
close out bargains DU!leTIl'l~
changing pricing

first-Quality items are available to you at less than half of
suggested retail. Quite often you save an incredible 90%
off! You never again need to wait around for local "going out
ot business sales" anymore. You enjoy unbelievable savings
everyday 365 days a year! Every item is guaranteed to please
you.
CHECK IT OUR FOR YOURSELFI 3O-DAY NO-RISK
TRIAL MEMBERSHIPI
Any item you order may be returned within 30 days for a

fast no-question asked refund. Your orders filled and
shipped to you promptly. Everything shipped insured, No
hidden charges or Gatches, ever. This. year we expect
1,200,000 smart American consumers to Jom the Club and
buy the many hundreds of eye-calching selections lavishly
illustrated in both club catalogs. Like you, they shy away
from junk jewelry and cheap merchandise of any kind
they too know that the quality of items we purchase says a
lot about ourselves. For themselves and their families they
prefer nationally advertised and top quality items. But they'll
buy them always at less than half 01 retail ... .conveniently
shoppmg from theIr homes and, thereby savIng lime, gas
and money!
HERE'S ALL IT TAKES TO JOIN:

Simply mail the attached coupon with $1 for your lifetime
memberShip fee. Anyone can join and there will never be
any additional dues or fees to pay, ever! And, if you are no!
fully satisfied - even your $1 membership fee is refundable
- just return everything within 30 days. You are never
obligated in any way,
We hope you will fill out and mail the no risk membership
coupon today, We are ready to rush the Club's two fabulous
"high status" jewelry catalogs and, of OQurse, your
confidential Super Oiscount Price List Plus we will include
an easy to use ring sizer for accurately fitling all finger sizes.
After you've examined our two classic catalogs you'll lind
that as II member
can now aUord the elegant designer
fashion
want ... and you'll wear proud. Yet you
morethan what most junk jewelry
all lhal,
, more,
leaving your
may'illl seem "Justloo.dam
to be true

RINGSIZER INCLUDED
and we understand that! That's why we strongly
Llrge you to fill out the membership coupon righl
now, and see for yourself. If you do not. you'll CarIllinly regret It the next tIme you are asked to pay
full sky-high retaIl prtCes. Don" d"ay - ,oIn now
1

and do yeu,."" YOUf family, and your banI!
account a giant favor ••• we guarantee that you'll
be glad you did,

- - -- - - - - - - - IIr.Mall
No-Risk Membership Coupon

I Smart Consumers
Discount Club
,
! 307 Forest HIli Avenue
Winston-Salem N.C. 27105

I
0
I

I
I

I
I

I

'

I'm enclo$,ing $1 for my paid in full,
no obl'gat'
I'f t'
b h'
I
Ion I e Ime mem ers 'p.

Please rush everything outlined including the Club's High Statut
Jewelry Catalogs in full Isvish color,
confidential super discount price list
and ring sizer. Satisfaction guaranteed or I may return everything and
receive a full refund.

I Name ____________________________
I AddreSS
I

I City

I Stille
Smart
refuse

-----------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _,
""115UI1""rs

Zlp _ __
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A Republican
State of the State Address
by CAROL HALLETT

Editor's Note:
Carol Hallett, R-29th
and as such has been
District, is Assembly
ing what she describes as a Re,,:Jw'JU{?an slate 0/ the stale address. Here is the text
that
as she delivered it on
Saturday, February U,
the
Publishers Association's convention at
Monterey.

The state of the state of California in 1981 is similar to
Charles Dickens' statement, "It was the best of times, it was
the worst of times."
and
On one hand, we have people ready and willing to
a private sector ready and willing to help us achieve a new
prosperity.
On the other hand, we have a government controlled
people unwilling to let free enterprise be free.
Consequently, Republicans will be
on
behalf of the private sector. If I were to sum
Republican agenda for this year in the legislature. I
this way:
in our
First, get government off the backs of the
private sector. Then, untie their hands and let them create. explore, develop and produce.
Provide tax incentives, protect
and
enlower the rates of taxation to stimulate investment
courage capital expansion.
At the same time, protect the
over-taxation and
them tnt' .."I",,,
invest. Provide them with decent
lalion and ",anw",,<: ~"""''''n
free to

government has the
key 10 nrl'.sl'!!~r1!v:
trouble
the
door government can open
state vault.
Let me
you an
There's a
thetic fuels firm in Sacramento called

America. The firm converts
cars into
methanol
cars which it sUj:tplies to
like Bank of
America, Pacific
and Fireman's Fund Insurance.
Just this month, Future Fuels of America introduced a comline of methanol
Fords for sale to commercial
The
for
converted Ford Escort is about
pay for a standard
more than
nowered Ford Escort.
The California
Commission has also come
methanol powered
Escort. There's only one
The government's
which
will provide to various
costs
per car.
state
There's an important lesson to be learned here-if you have
all the money and time in the
let government do it, but
if
in a hurry and want to
some control over the
amount of money you
let the
sector do it. Why?
sector has to compete and show a
Because the
doesn't. 1 think
taxpayers should demand
and
the $40,000!
lhat
use the
The
that
build a prosperous
spt:namg a few more tax

new tax incentives for those businesses which work to increase -.
output and expand employment opportunities.
AB 416 by Assemblyman Pat Nolan is designed to attract
business and jobs into California's economically depressed inner cities.
AB 262 by Assemblyman Bob Naylor would lighten the
capital gains tax load now shouldered by California business.
The proposal eliminates the "middle tier" in California law •
that taxes 65 percent of the gains on assets held between one
and five years, and would instead tax only 50 percent of gains
on any assets held over one year. Naylor's AB 33 would create
an income averaging-like tax system especially beneficial to
businesses which are
new or cyclical.
But
Democratic support for these measures in the
au(~stlon. because many Democrats are •
tax assault on business.
Democrats have proposed to split our
",,,,>,,p-,.tv tax roll and nail California business for an additional
a year.
This proposal for a
roll is the brainchild of the so-called
California Tax Reform Association. In a secret "strategy"
memo leaked to the L.A. Times, the groups's executive director
that California voters would support the plan
"el;pe,ciaJ:ly when that tax increase will be on someone else."
who that "someone else" is-business. They fail to
You
mention that
taxes on business can only mean higher
business will pass it on and the small
to consumers.
ones will go out of ",,,,,,,,.,,,,,,
Many have said that California has a budget crisis. I prefer
to say we have a management crisis, A good example in the
budget is his position that local government make
OUUR(~lltlry sacrifices while state government gets away
a
budget cut of
$146 million-less than one
percent of our total general
expenditures.
We
believe state and local government should
share more equally in any spending cutbacks.
Republican concern is the governor's proposal to
One
a fiscal bomb on our
school system by reducing
revenue limits
million. We believe education
should be one of our
and we're opposed to these
cuts in educational
the same
we
favor elimination of
wasteful or inefficient educational programs,
. a return to
educational basics.
education dollars isn't the way
to achieve these
-I
Also, we oppose the (T(u, ... rr,nr'
unsecured
tax revenues to
his budget That
money doesn't
to government. It was
collected
from taxpayers
California and should
returned
them.
Instead of
governto the mandate
down with
time to
of Prop. 13 by
an immediate stop to
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achieve our
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SERVICE
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ASSAC
Dell I. Restaurant
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sandWiches and Delicious

Tired of Massage Studios?
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LUNCH, DINNER &. DELI

9 3.m.-S p.m. Mon.-Sat, 11 a.m.-s p.m. Sun.
CARMEL CENTER MALL
HIOHWAY ONE & RIO ROAD. CARMEL
Sidewalk cafe atmosphere • Tables on the mall

Available
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We want to completely overhaul Medi-Cal to control the excesses. Assemblyman Bill Filante, the legislature's only physician, is energetically working on legislation to bring the system
under control.
Dr. Filante's omnibus reform measure-to be introduced
shortly-is designed to attract more providers into the system,
reduce the number of bureaucratic hoops providers must now
jump through, guarantee quality health care for those in need
and shift a major share of the program's administrative
responsibilities to the private sector, where incentives for efficiency and cost effectiveness are far greater.
joined in this effort by Assemblyman
Dr. Filante is
Bill Ivers, vice chairman of the
Health Committee.
We're also working on a comprehensive welfare reform
package-not to wage war on the poor, but to ensure that the
state's truly needy receive adequate support by throwing
frauds and deadbeats off the welfare rolls and by pruning
deadwood from the welfare bureaucracy.
One might
that the two words which best describe our
Republican
for 1981 are "fairness" and "balance."
Toward that end, many Republicans have co-authored SB
50
Sen. Bill Craven, to replace the state's
Labor Relations Act of 1975 with new provisions to conform it
to the NLRA.
California agriculture has a big job ahead of it to keep pace
with the rising demand for food and fiber, and a rapidly growing population. California farmers will be called upon to double their per acre output between now and the year 2000.
But that's not going to be possible if the legislature and
government increasingly tie the hands of our farmers with controls which reduce or eliminate the tools of agriculture. For example, if the control, flow and storage of water is turned over
to a state agency as appears likely with the passage of Prop. 8,
not only are the personal property rights of the farmer lost,
but so is his ability to provide us with food and fiber. Certainly
no threat to our agriculture industry or the food we eat is
greater today than the infestation of the Mediterranean fruit
fly in the Santa Clara Valley. Without total eradication to prevent spreading of that pest into the remainder of our state, we
can anticipate losses into the billions.
The tool of energy for agriculture as well as industry is
critical to our future. Without a balanced supply of energy
from nuclear to geothermal to hydroelectric to solar and coal,
our future is dim-literally!
Moving on to the housing front, we've introduced programs
designed to increase housing construction, while providing
young home
with help to purchase a first home.
AS 164, for example, would streamline our housing permit
process by abolishing requirements for locally approved housing projects to also get approval by the California Coastal
Commmission.
We also will look at the California Environmental Quality
Act, which has worked to hamstring our housing industry.
Republicans will introduce legislation to categorically exempt specific types of housing-such as rehabilitationand,infill projects-from CEQA.
This will aid efforts to renovate our inner cities, while increasing the supply of low and moderate income housing and
helping to balance our environmental protection needs with
our social and economic needs.
We also plan to help home buyers purchase their first home.
We have re-introduced AB 144 to allow first time home buyers
to open special tax free savings accounts to save some of the
money needed for that first down payment. The money saved
will also mean new capital for our floundering mortgage
market.
Republicans are also. working to change two other taxes,
both of which are unreasonable and inexcusable.
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At the same time, we must open our state's judicial process
to greater press and public scrutiny. Toward that end, I'm urging support for my AS 149 to open preliminary hearings to the
press and public.
Currently, the authority to dpse a preliminary hearing rests
with the defendant. Frankly, I find that unbelievable. We
don't need or want secrecy in the criminal justice system.
AB 149 would give the judge authority to close the hearing
only if he thought public attendance would jeopardize the
defendant's right to a fair and impartial triaL
We're at a crossroads in California today. Either we can
continue down the path toward bigger and bigger government~
at the expense of our freedom and productivity, or we can recommit ourselves to the values of hard work and free enterupon which this state and nation were founded.
the life from our private sector
Either we can continue to
with rules that
the
and reward the idle, or
we can unleash the energy of this great state and its people by
encouraging and rewarding investment, hind work and private
initiative.
I'm
about the future.
I believe that the
of California are ready to begin
toward a new economic prosperity, and I believe that
our Republican agenda for 1981 can help them do just that.

FIn a rmnantic, relaxing evening

Comfortable elegance
Continental Cuisine
Uncrowded Country Setting
Lush Gardens
Sparkling Lake
Generous Parking

First, we're
for total elimination of the
inheritance tax.
second, we'll continue to push for permanent indexing of the California personal income tax to protect
our taxpayers
tax increases.
It's not
and a handful of
DemocratiC lawmakers
these efforts last year. The

BUD
DeAMARAL
ORADINO

6

SPECIALIZING IN ROUGH TERRAIN
Brush Clearing-Reservoirs
Grading-Road Work
Backhoe-Loader

CAT [)-5 DOZER & RIPPER
CAT 12 ORADER

•

spenders aren't anxious to reform a tax system that gives
government an automatic 16 percent boost in taxes every time
a worker gets a 10 percent cost of living increase.
We can put an end to that money machine with AB Wi by
Assemblywoman Bergeson or AB 231 by Assemblyman Dennis Brown. Both bills would make full indexing a permanent
fact of life.
While we're working Ie' pry government off our backs and
out of our wallets, we're also going to be fighting to get
criminals-especially violent criminals-off our streets and
out of our neighborhoods.
Since 1975, serious crime has risen 25 percent in California.
Willful homicide has jumped a shocking 60 percent.
We must enact laws that leave no doubt in a potential
or she will be punished.
criminal's mind that-if
AB 265 would prevent the early release of child molesters;
AS 8, AS 240 and AS 63 are all designed to
criminals behind bars for
periods of
would require prosecutors to meet and confer with criminal
victims before making a plea
We also will have legislation to
when setting bail, to
defenses and to
criminal
for
suffering and loss.

THE BIO SUR GAZETTE

Phone (408) 674-5300
45125 Carmel Valley Road • Creenfleld

At Ouai! Lodge only 3V2 miles from Hwy One on Carmel Valley Road.
Cocktails from 5 pm. Dinner from 6.30 - every evening.
Jackets required Reservations necessary Call (408) 624-1581

One of only 8 resort hotels in the U.S. to reee;lfe Mobil's S'Slar Award.

Also Enjoy Our
FISH HOUSE ON THE PARK

In Downtown Carmel
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Conflict of Interest Investigation
Requested by Assemblywomen

•

curtain call

What's Here
this month for
"Misalliance" at the Indoor
Theatre. The CET
give George
Kudos

Assembly

leader Carol

Hallett and
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•
Lucchese Boots
& Belts
Resistol &

* GRANARY

leatherhead
Hats
Leather Shirts
and Skirts
bV Char
Salamander
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Fresh &
Fresh Pastries
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* BULK

Nuts 8 0ils
Seeds. Beans
Grains·Flmm
Bakery Needs
Honey Granola
Dried Fruit
Herbs & Teas
Carob Snacks

Annazapp
Shirts

u.s. Rep. Leon Panetta
Seeks Senior Citizen Interns

The Barnya

Carmel, Calif,

20515,

(408) 625-2222
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Products

THE HOMELITE®ST-100

•

Your FULL SERVICE •

Gasoline-Powered String Trimmer

* CHEESES

LIQUOR STORE

Imported & Raw

*ORGANIC

&

PRODUCE

•

FINE WINE SHOP

from Sunburnt,
Wolter's and
local growers

*VITAMINS
BOOKS

•

•

FOODS

Waters. Deal
Smith Peanut
Celestial """':nnIT""
Alta Dena

•

Appliques

* NATURAL
Westrae Products
juices·Fruits
Nut Butters
Pastas & Sauces
Health
Foods
Hail'! & Meailtnwav
Olls·Miller's

•

•

$129.95

NATURAL
COSMETICS

•

Just off Highway One at the mouth of Sunny Carmel Valley
FREE ICE

FRIENDLV SERVICE

CARMEL RANCHO LIQUORS
624·2100

•
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Bernard Shaw's study of the
family communications gap
to keep
the verve it
an audience in
for three
hours. Yes, three hours, and
well worth the sit.
Bunny and his father, Lord
Summerhays, have arrived
for a quiet weekend at the
country estate of John
Tarleton, whose fortune was
made in underwear. But
John's daughter Hypatia
finds her aristocratic fiance
lacking in romance and
yearns for his old school
chum Joey Percival, of whom
she has only heard tales. This
day in 1909 Joey is fated to
fall into her life-quite
literally. His plane crashes into the family greenhouse.
Joey carries as a passenger
the female acrobat Lina
Szczcpanowska, whom
Hypatia's brother Johnny
considers the perfect example
of why women must never be
liberated. As the romantic
cauldron bubbles, an intruder
tiptoes in, gun in hand, to
take vengeance upon John
Tarlteon for a crime John
can't even recall.
That's just. the basic
scenario. The Staff Players
put the vitality into each
character that Shaw clearly
wanted when he refused to let
anyone on stage merely carry
a spear. leff Hudelson as
John Tarleton is energy personified. Loe! Shuler as his
longsuffering wife seems the
most practical woman who
ever lived. Leslie Robinson as
their man-hungry daughter
couldn't be more impudent.

Adam Lembeck as her
brother remains unruffled
even by his exposed
hypocrisy.
Thomas R. Sanchez as
Bunny performs another of
his endless feats of stagecraft
when, in order to get his own
way, he goes into a fit and
must be rescued by Lina. Barbara Shuler as Lina has the
presence and build to turn
both Bunny and the whole
audience into her worshippers. Dick Bird as Lord Summerhays hides his secret love
for his son's fiancee with
tired dignity while lohn
Brady as his son's chum Joey
tries with equal dignity to
avoid her advances. Last, but
far from least, Stephen
Moorer as the intruder covers
the emotions from drunken
pride to righteous fury to
sobbing repentance with a
sincerity that nearly steals the
show. This boy has been
wasting away in lovesick
swain roles far too long and
certainly deserves more roles
like this one to exercise his
fine talent.
"Misalliance" continues
through March 22at the Indoor Forest Theatre,
Thursdays through Sundays
at 8:30 p.m. Reservations will
be necessary for this one. Call
624-1531.
'it 'it 'it

We all have until March 14
to see Neil Simon's" A StarSpangled Girl" at the Studio
Theatre Restaurant again.
Marina Curtis directs a well
timed trio of local actors including Jim Webber who had

his debut at the Studio last
year as "The Man Who
Came \0 Dinner." Kim
Mowrey joins the Studio
from Hidden Valley, where
he spent last year after his
return from Australian television. The title actress, Connie
Erickson, is superb and well
worth going to see all on her
own.
The show involves a protest magazine publisher and
his one writer, who have a
fairly good routine going until SHE moves in next door.
Simon can make a basic love
triangle look like a political
debate among clowns, all of
whom could easily live in the
next building and be the best
of neighbors to everyone else
but each other.
Call 624-1661 for dinner
andlor show reservations.
Dinner at 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, 6 p.m. on Sunday,
show 1Yz hours later.
tr {'{ tr
California's First Theatre
continues "All a Mistake"
Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30
p.m. through this month.
Yes, it's a melodrama, but
without the sneering villain
we've come to love. Instead,
there are two friends of the
same name who find it
necessary to inveigle a third
into using the name when a
mixup in identities proceeds,
ensues and generally causes
havoc with our heroines'
otherwise quiet Victorian life.
Cal! 375-4916 for reservations
and sarsaparilla.
What's Gone
Friday the thirteenth
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A thirst quenching drink is needed by Bunny (Thomas Sant'hez) when his father, Lord Sum·
merhays (Dick Bird), warns him of the cruel world he must face in George Bernard Shaw's
"Misalliance" on stage through March 22 at the Indoor .'orest Theater, Carmel.

turned out all right last
month at the Big Sur Grange
Hall when Hartnell College
performed "Spoon River Anthology."
Some attendees may have
mistaken the show for "Our
Town," but it really was a
unique piece. Ron Danko
had his drama department
cast read two collections of
poetry by Edgar Lee Masters,
both carrying the title
"Spoon River" but written

several decades apart. The
group then picked their
favorite characters from
these works to weave into an
evening's depiction of a small
town and its problems from
hyprocrisy to murder.
Danko again showed the
world that he only picks good
performers for his shows,
stages them well and manages
to keep an adult's attention
despite a slow pace.
However, neither pace nor
subject was kiddie material.

The
tiered
scenery
represented a graveyard
where spirits rose from their
rest to explain their lives.
Unlike the usual "Our
Town" presentation, these
actors moved about a bit between turns in the spotlight,
each representing several different personalities during
each act.
Musicians lohn Grimes
and Mary Olea Lesher provided both original and folk
music to complete the show.

....
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Art Buchwald

"EI Salvador. What's That?"
Documents on the bodies of the
"I ain't heard anyone use
since Viet Nam. You got any idea how Haig
Commies from
the
arms?"
"Wal, I don't want it bandied about, but I saw on television
that
was
about
Cuba if they
it

"What for, Paw?"
"The United States
have to go
t
Salvador."
HE! Salvador.
that?"
"It's a
America, and the
Cubans have been
their
with arms,
they can overthrow
military
"
"You mean to say, Paw,
the United States is
thinking of
"It ain't
been
business.
the right time."
"That's what

Paw. We could get us in a war with Russia

We can't

Redwood Timber Harvest
Planned Beginning April 15

in
River watershed.
The timber harvest will be
the first in the scenic watershed
modern times. It is
scheduled to start
15
and to end October
1983.
No Coastal
will be 'ar",,'.arl
saw and
even
within a commISSion
Treatment Area,
of an
for
timber
the
Coastal Act.
Monterey
will be required.
"There was no reason
to
the permit so I
Jackman,

recommended
Len Theiss,
state forest ranger in the
Felton office. Theiss inthe site and reviewed
betause he
with
than
foresters.
in
Sur in rehas been limited to
operations and a
operation on John
Harlan property on the South
Coast;
Th
and Jackman
timber
is an
use
may not be
unless there are environmental reasons. There
this case, they
operation
tractor
would not
on the
Theiss

United Farm Agency Opens Office
real

•
•

•

•

•
•

Ornn€QS

•
•

•
•
•
•
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•
BREAKFAST
DINNER

•

•

•

•

'~

\HOLD ~L srl~L,~ I'L.L JUST' /<NOCK l11E ASH OfF HI SOGAR,
Inc., of Arcata will do the
for
under
the supervision of "V"'~""""e
forester Joel K. Rankin
Harvest site is on
both sides of an unnamed
tributary of the Little Sur
river.
"They'll have a portable
tower, string cables across the
canyon, tie them down on the
other side and run a carriage
across it to pull the logs
over," Theiss explained.
"It's slower than tractor logging, but much less damaging."
One small area will be
logged by tractor, but it is
"well above the stream," he
added.
About 50 percent of the
redwoods in the harvest area

will be cut. Theiss said they
are not "park type" redwoods, but some are five to
seven feet in diameter. A 50
percent cut is the maximum
allowed in a coastal zone
Special Treatment area,
under requirements set up by
the state Board of Forestry.
About one mile of new
road will be constructed.
Jackman thought the project would not damage the
beauty of the area.
"It's quite a long distance
from where anybody would
see it," he said. "The only
viewing is from the old coast
highway, and it's at least a
mile away."
Lee Otter, Big Sur planner
for the regional coastal commission, expressed concern

Big Sur Construction & Supply Inc.
LICENSED CONTRACTORS

667-2211

•
New & Used
Books

•

THE

MANDALA
BOOKSTORE
METAPHYSICS. ASTROLOCY. HEALTH CONSCIOUSNESS
NEW ACE RECORDS & TAPES

•

COCKTAILS

Enjoy delectable dining, with a sunset
view of the cqast.
Gourmet specialties include fresh
local seafood delicacies
Choice meat entrees. Nostalgic,
Hearst Castle decor.

I"

•

LUNCH

Closest to Hearst Castfe!

•
•

•

•

PSYCHIC READINOS BY APPOINTMENT

Hours: 12 - 5:30 Tuesday Saturday
176 Forest AV€. • Downtown pacific Grove. 375-2577

I

about the
of
on
what he called "a magnificent area." .
"The Little Sur is the most
pristine river around," he added. "It's just terrific."
However, he conceded the
coastal 'c'ommission has
nothing to say about the
timber harvest because of the
Coastal Act' exemption.
Rankin said in his permit
application that the area will
be seeded with annual rye
following the harvest. He
said no endangered species
have been bbseryed in the
area, "but if encountered the
site will be marked for preservation." .
Theiss, however, reported
that during a site inspection a
golden eagle was sighted, and
as soon as' road construction
is finished~ tops of .trees will
be checked for possible nests.
Accompanying him on the
pre-harvest inspection
February 3 were Ed
Jankauski of the .Regional
Water Quality, Control
Board, Wayne Howe of the
Department of, Fish and
Game, Lynn Mouoday of the
Monterey County Planning
Department, and Otter.
The new Big Sur land use
plan, approved by t\:le Planning Commission but not yet
acted upon by the county
superv{sors, discourages
comme·rcial logging of
healthy old growth redwood.
However, since the use permit will be requested before
board adoption of the new
plan, the Doolaege timber
harvest wili not be a real test
of the new plan"s logging proM.B.
visions.

Numerology

•

ON H'JGHWAY 1 AT SAN SIMEON

RESERVATIONS: (805) 927-4604

BIG 5UR
(4 MP6RnUND
AND Q1BIN5

Mary Lou Kazmierski
P.O. Box 4983

Carmel. California
U.S.A. 93921
408/625-1514

FtJR ItE5EI\VATIllN5 (ALL 6671311
~ OPEN ALL yEA I\, ""--'

-

•
•
35 miles south of Big Sur
on HWV. 1
Panoramic view 0/ ocean & coastline
&

SATELLITE

-We are a Coastlines Bus
Near Public

•

TV

and Beaches

•
LEN

•
Low Cost
EARTHSTATIONS

2·1501 East Cliff Drive
Santa Cruz

•
•

476-4008

Serving the Monterey County Area ...

•

WE'LL FIND THE
RIGHT BUYER FOR
YOUR REAL ESTATE.
FAST!

•

nationwide marketing

- 51

ORDERS-

blueberry muffin
hamfbacontorJu'JJ~'~~

1.50 I
/1

hash browns

I1
/1

system can locate a qualified buyer
for any
of property anywhere -In the shortest
possible time.
And you can trust UNITED's five
and.a half decades of experience to
assure your complete satisfaction.
Call or come in today for a
discussion
real
estate needs -al noobligation of course.

•

IRWIN & EDITH GOLDENBERG.
Repntuntalv..

1

UNITED FARM AGENCY, INC.
401 Main It.

. ...

SALINAS, CALlF~93901
.'1Il'

......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _--1

4081757-8146 RH•. 458-1881
Offtce. acrOIl from Bank of America '

UNITBDFARM meanaRIALUT4'"
8 AM to 2 PM.

PM

•

•

r-- r..-...-"........,....-"......-...-.-.. . . . . ..-...-.S

l
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SPECIAL NOTICES
WHAT'S YOUR RECIPE for living
in Big Sur, U.S.A.? The Big
Sur Historical Society wants
to include what you have
learned from your life in this
special place in their forthcoming booK, Recipes for
living in Big Sur. Say it
simply, in as few words as
possible and send it to
Recipes, Box 40, Big Sur.
Keep the good food recipes
coming, too.

Beautiful wooded lot 10 on Palo Colorado Canyon Road.
2 mi. from Hiway 1 on the right. 800 ft. depth, 100 ft. fron·
tage . 2.66 acres. Look for wood gate. 2 mile marker is
150 feet below gate.

•

$37,000 •

OWNER WILL CARRY FINANCING

r
:~'

•

l.

HELP WANTEO
MASSAGE SERVICE needs attractive personnel. Must have
drivers license. Call
372·2626.

®
LOT 14
4

•

$92,000 Big Sur
• 1 bedroom, 1V2 bath
• % acre
• owner financing

$130,000 Carmel Highlands

•

WANTED
OLD BUT GOOD CONDITION gas
stove. Wedgewood on legs.
Prefer color. Cash or trade.
624-5779.

• V2 acre
• distant whitewater views
• owner financing

TO THE JEWELER: I am looking
for an apprenticeship from a
local jeweler. No concern with
money-just learn or work in
return. Call Olynxa at Deejens,
667·2377.

$5,500,000 Torre Canyon Ranch

PIANO, almost any
tion. 667-2566.

condi-

• full disClosure to

qualified principals

•

880,000 forty acres
8140.000

forty-seven acres

Robert Cross - Big Sur
Realtor Associate. G.R.1.

BEAUTIFUL BLACK registered thoroughbred quarter
gelding. Includes free boarding in Big Sur. $1100. Cali
Lee, 667·2202 home, 6672331 work (restaurant).

(408) 667-2406

•

Donna Dougherty Real Estate

m

lincoln & 7th. P.O. Box 1067, Carmel.by-the-Sea

625-1113

78 MOPED $175
667-2566.

or offer.

67 VW van, rebuilt engine,
rebuilt transmission, wI 1
year warranty. Runs good
and exc. gas mileage
$1100. Gary, 667-2456.
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COMING SOON
CHEAP
STUFF
A speCial classified
column for items
under $100. 0 °, for.
individual advertisers
only, no dealers,
CHEAP!
CHEAP!

CLEAR HEART redwood
1"x6". Kiln dried S4S random lengths. 50' per line
foot. 3,000 line feet available. Call Robert Cross,
667-2406, message 625·
1113.
TWO 36" ro/laway beds with
mattresses. $20 each. 6672105.
1978 YAMAHA Enduro, low mileage. $950. 805/528-5813.
FOR SALE
WOOD CAMPER SHELL for short
bed trUCk. Yours tor the taking. 384-0705.
66 V'll BUG will run. Needs TLC.
$250. 77 SuzuKi RM·80. Low
mUexc. condo $450 firm.
Write P.O, Box 148, Big Sur,
Calif. 93920
1000W SEARS GENERATOR,
1979 model, good condition.
Write Rat Creek, Big Sur, CA
93920

Get rid of it! Anything you can
no longer use may be money
in your pocket! Two lines for
one week for one buck.

FOR RENT
A walk of the

ESALEN GROUNDS
with historical
and future perspectives
is offered the third Friday
of every manth ... FREE!

Call 667·2335

for information, reservations.

... On the Big Sur River...

•

SERVEL GAS refrigerator.
Needs overhauling, is fixable. $205 or best offer.
625-5122.
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Amid redwoods on a 1.29-acre riverfront site, a shake-roofed, redwood A-frame
home, constructed by a master builder, has sliding grass doors to a deck above
the stream in one of the window walls reaching from floor to cathedral ceiling of
the two-story living room featuring a metal-hooded rock fireplace, dining bar divi·
sion from a modern kitchen and spiral 'staircase to a bedroom and bath loft.
Second bedroom and bath suite, adaptable basement area, stained glass windows and handcrafted cabinetry are among other attractions-and the price also
Includes an adjacent acre. $260,000.

PRIME OFFICE space mouth
Carmel Valley. Inherit
and
leasehold
lease
at
no
improvements
charge. 1133 sq. It.
625-3700.
MOBILE HOME on Willow
Creek Road. Remote. 3979
24th SI, SF, CA 94114,
4151282-8000 .
PRIME OFFICE space, mouth
Carmel
Valley
near
Barnyard. 1,000 sq. It.
corner location. leasehold
improvements included.
625~2266.

•

Send your dollar bill or qhecks
to The Coast Gazette
26080 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Carmel. CA 93923
FOR EXAMPLE:

Bicycle, ten speed boys
$40. 00 555-1212

Give. short
description.
amount and
phone number

Firewood
Jim Hunolt
667-2490

,

.

First "Cheap Stuff"
will be published on
April Fool', Day
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The March Issue Is The
LAST
Issue of The Big Sur Gazette

•

Published monthly August 1978 to March 1981, all 32 issues are now
available in a bound volume.
or

ONLY

$55°0
PLUS 52.50

Please

•

The

ast Gazette
,""UV.JV

Carmel Rancho Blvd.
93923

•

